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1. INTRODUCTION 

I would like, for a few moments, to address you on a 

general topic that is causing me increasing concern. It is the 

problem of cynicism in America. This is an attitude which 

I think encompasses many other problems--such as crime and civil 

disorders and Vietnam and inflation--and which is rooted in the 

nature of our society. 

We are, as you know, a pluralistic nation and we are 

proud of it. Since 1820, nine foreign nations have each sent 

us one million or more immigrants. Our citizens belong to at 

least 80 separate religious groups which have memberships of 

50,000 or more. 

But this easily identifiable pluralism--by religion 

and by national origin--is cross-cut by geographical regionalism 

(such as the north and the south); by economic classification 

(such as blu.e collar worker and white collar worker); and by 

area differences (such as the city dweller, the suburbanite 

and the rural resident). 

But perhaps most importantly, we boast the pluralism 

of ideas--of permitting opinion which ranges from the extreme 

right to the extreme left; and of assimilating these ideas on 

national issues into two large areas of ~greement which are 

then reinterpreted into the two-party national political system. 



The strength of our form of, 'government was immediately 

recognized very early in our, history. A late 18th Century French 
'. .,",' 

politica,l 	analrT~ com~ented: 

"It is. ,,:in ~he ,enjpyment of a dan:gerous ,f!,eedom- -(~he 
.. ~. ~ , I 

freedom of ideas)-~th~t Americans have learned the art of render-

ing the da:p,ger ,of freedom less formidable. U 

2. DISEASE OF CYNICISM 

'And yet, 	an excess 'of political diversity '''~an be as 
. , :,\ 

dangerous 	as the absence of it. In our representative 
. ; , '

syst~m,' 

national government cannot act decisively w'ithouf ariation'a.l 

consensus. T'his co~"tinued gov,e~nm~nt 
.' . ~,', ..·t" 	 

inaction by hie~eds the 
-,; 

disea.se of cynicism which seems to be so alarming"ty preva'Ient: 
. 

in our nation today--a cynicism that duly 
, ~. 

~le6t:ed government, 

particularly the federal, government, has lost' its rele'vance 'to 

the aspirations of our society. 

There are the under-privileged 
'" '. " 

minorities, especially 

the poor and the blac~, who had relied ~n UtJpian promises and 

now distrust the government "s ability to, act' on "tlieii behalf ."" 

There are the middle crass working man and housewife 

who had unquestioningly acc~pted the go~ernmen~'s ~~ility to 

control the economy and then found themselves caught in 

increasing inflation. 
.,) 

http:disea.se


There are the dissatisfied youth who reject the 

established political processes and who turn to violence and 

confrontation. 

And then, of course, there are the rich and the poor, 

the black and the white, the city dweller and the suburbanite 

who are frustrated and terrorized by the inability of government 

to immediately solve the crime problem in the streets and the 

Vietnam War on the others ide of the world. 

A recent survey conducted by the National Violence 

Commission proves the point. 

In 1952, 81 percent of the persons surveyed said they 

thought that voting was the most efficient way to influence 

governmental action. In 1968, only 55 percent felt that way. 

In 1952, 35 percent said that government officials 

did not pay much attention to them. In 1968, 43 percent felt 

that way_ 

How have we corne to this state of affairs? How has 

the most prosperous nation in the world come to the point where 

many of its citizens doubt the ability of its governmental insti

tutions to solve pressing issues? 

I believe the fault, in great part, lies with the 

deception which was practiced over the last few years. 



The 'prior Administration'attempted 
~~' ; 

to solve~problems 
through the illus'ion of 

") :,' 

words': -through the 
'.. 

proj 
'. ",: 

ection)
','" 

of: , ' 

succeeding images of impossible dreams which were r~placed by' 
more impossible dreams when pr~vious to~mit~ents tould not be 

, .: 

met. 

This rh~toiital devic~~ork~d'ior quite ~while, 
, £.. 

mainly, I's~pp6se, because the htim~n~~ind- like~ to'drim~tii~. 

Men are, by their very n~ttife, {ntell~tt~ail~ ~ttr~cteci'by~'" 

the bright uniforms and loud truInp~ts of ;~e~ ia:-~a~ :~; , 

But what does one have aft~i th~ p~rad~ h~s pass~J-: 

an empty street littered with"handbills'artd the'memory of what 

mightha~e been." Of'c~hrse it '; i~'heal thy:; ever' so often, to 

have ~ b~rst of color arid imaginati6ri'. But thIs is no ~eplace-', 

ment for 'well co~~eived'arid'~ell ~urid~d'pro~rams. 

It'is for this reason'that this Administration has 

been purposely low key in its public statements and in the 

presentation ofit~ new ~~6~~aIns. W~ d~ riot w~n~ 'to~offer more 

hope' than we can ieall~tically deliver~ We do not want to create 

expe~tati~ns bi~ed on m~ie ~b~ds: 

In evaluating the methods that this Administration 
.- " 

should use, we "cametothe co'n'clusi6rith'at we o'ught to emphasize 

some of the' simplep;~re'c:epts of 'Ame"rfcan'go;e~n~ent'ab;out :'which' 

most citizens agree--fundamental concepts of governmental action 

which this Administration believes should be retained. 



The methdds that we ~re using to a~hieve ~ocial and 

economic progress are the ~~thods ~hich I think thl~;mid-west 

audience understands bet'ter than most. We' believe in common 

sense, in hard work and iri quiet diligence. W~ believe that 

individuals and .. government should carefully'plan and finance 

each step of the way. 

We believe inconsistency and in that, great American 

genius' for comptomis'e. We believe that the extremists on both 

ends of the spectrum'willbe isolated by the.'great majority of 

Americans and that the middle course is-generally the best' 

course for this natibri to pursue. 

And finally, we believe that the 'Republican 'Party 'can 

prove to doubting citizens that 'governmentt can be relevant to 

their aspirations and can produce a stable and prosperotis 

"society. 

,In the 'next' fe~ minutes, I woUld lik~' to give you 

some examples of current problems and explain to you how we are 

attemp:ting t;o' solve ,them'. 

3. VIETNAM DEMONSTRATIONS 

u 
Thi~ week we exp~ct~upwatdsof 'lOO,O~O persons to 

appear" in Washington to,: s:'tagedemonstratio'ns against the' war 

in Vietnam. 'The," annourtce'd purpose :'of this 'group is "to exert 

pressure on the Presid:ent 'in ord'er to 'a'thieve the immediate 

".. ' " 



uni lateral withdrawal of American troops al.l,4, th~, abandonment 

of the government, an~ peopl~,s of S9uth:·,Vietnam:,~, 

This Adminis~ration clearly recqgni~es 'he. right. of 

these people under our .. f~~st Amendm~nt tq,.peEice;fullY:,congregate 

in Washington and to petition th~ gov~rnment>withrespect;to 

their grievances--assumed or otherwise. 

But it is the resPQ~si~~lity ,of government to see 

that such congr~gatiqns are condu~~edin apeac,eful and orderly 

fashion, uninterrupted by militant factions who.would,use such 

an occas,ion to foment Viole1'l:ce. 

We propose to honor our o·bl;igation~ in :both d.trections. 

We will support the peaceful: .,ass;e,PlblYi and we :wil1 likewise curtail 

the mili taut: faction,S whO"se sol,e ~aim is "the 'Qreation of a: violent 

confrontation. 

The foreign policy of this government cannot--and w,ill 

not- -be formulated in the streets" 9£ Washington- ~orin any other 

street of this nation. 

The President in his talk to the· nation. of Noy,ember· 3rd 

has reviewed the Vietnam problem with the American people and 

has received the backing of a sub'starttiai majority. The President 

does have a plan tn.endour.involyement jn the Vietnam war and it 

will wor~. This twofold pl~n will produce-more rapid results if 

our peace negotiations wi~h the,o~her stde-,-which,will continue-

are frui tfuL. In. any e.vent, the s~cond p.a:rt. of the· plan- i 

Vietnamization of the war--is already underway with the withdrawal 



of American troops. This process will continue, as circumstances 

permit, and end with the South Vietnamese handling their own 

security • 

The negative cynicism of demonstrators cannot be allowed 

to replace the affirmative programs of those in government charged 

with conducting our foreign policy and carrying out our national 

security • 

4. CRIME 

Of course, I am a lawyer and not a political philosopher. 

But today, even the law is beginning to suffer from the popular 

cynicism about governmental institutions. 

More particularly, there is the criticism that our 

system of law enforcement and criminal justice has failed to 

meet the problems of crime in our society. 

The seriousness of the problem cannot be doubted. 

The latest FBI Uniform Crime Reports show that in 1968 

there were 4.5 million serious crimes committed in the United 

States, a 17 percent increase over 1967. 

From 1960 to 1968, the volume of serious crime ha~ risen 

122 percent, while the population has increased only" 11 percent. 

The citizen risk of becoming a victim of a crime has nearly 

doubled from 1960 to 1968. 

In recognition of this national tragedy, we launched 

a comprehensive anti-crime program last January as a first 

priority of (the Administration. 



It .is a ,p:r:og:r~m which stresses the practiJ:al aspects 

of criminal justice.,,:,-appreh~Il:s_ion .~nd arrest, the prosecution 

of suspected criminals and the rehabilitation of convicted 

per~ons •. 

It i;s, apr.ogram wh~ch s,t.resses obtaining results as 

For while mayor 

 
, 

crim~ 
, "t -

may 
, 

not besolv~d 
.,

~ 

generation from now by the implementation of enormously expensive 

and radically new social concepts, the nation cannot afford to 

wait. 

We-must start and start now to get down to the dry 

mechanics of fighting crime·6n· a practical level: We.need!more 

and better trained police. We need more efficient.cdurt systems. 

We need 'new correctionsfacilitie~ and more rehabilitation 

programs. 

5. AID TO STATES 

President Nixon has said that "The public climate 

with regard to law is a function of national leadership." 

Basically, the federal government. has very limited 

legal j~!isdicti9n over street crime--the type of crime that 

affects mQst of us more directly than others. We can set the 

tone for leadership. We can initiate pilot projects. We can 

offer financial and technical assistance. But the primary 

responsibility is still with the state and local governments. 



Our most ambitious program to combat local street 

crime is the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of the 

Department of Justice. LEAA is the federal government's 

major commitment to help states and local communities to improve 

their police, their criminal justice systems, their juvenile 

programs, and their correctional institutions. 

For the current fiscal year, we may receive as much 

as $275 million for the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration. 

If appropriated, $225 million of this is scheduled to go to 

cities and states for action programs. 

The greatest single emphasis in the LEAA program 

has been and will continue to be the funding of police efforts 

to decrease street crime. 

But police action alone cannot solve the total problem. 

We must bear in mind that about 45 percent of the persons who 

serve prison terms are subsequently arrested for additional 

offenses; and that more than half our crimes, against property are 

now commi tte'd by youths' under 21. 

Accordingly, the LEAA action programs also 'contain 

subsiantial plans to increase the efficiency of the criminal 

courts, to impro~e reh~bilitation efforts in our prisons and 

initiate and expand corrective programs for our youth. 

I hope that Congress will pass the $275 million appropria

tion. Law ~nforcement agen~ies in this state and in every state 



must have 	sufficient funds. If not, the national effort against 
:' 

crime will merely be another rhetorical ruse. 

6~~ NARCOTICS-' 

Another area in which the federal government has 

substantial jurisdiction involving street crime is the battle 

against illegal narcotics and dangerous drugs. Between 1967 

and 1968, 	 there was a 64 pe:cent incre~se in arrests for 

narcotics and marijuana. Half of those now being arrested for 

drug abuse are under 21 years of age. 

The battle against narc~tics is an integral part of 
.... '. 

the Administration's anti-street crime program. A narcotics 

addict may need $70 or $80 a day to satisfy his habit. Thus, 

he turns to robbery, mugging and burglary in order to obtain 

money. A reduction in addicts will result directly in the 
" 1, 

reduction 	of crime. 

One of the most significant parts of the program so 

far has been a landmark proposal called the Controlled Dangerous 

Substances Act of 1969, which would consolidate and reorganize 

all the existing drug laws--some o,f which date back to 1914. 

It would expand federal authority to control not 
. 

only 
. 

narcotics 
, ' 	 ~ 

and marijuana, but also many new drugs which come on the 

market. It would also substantially expand federal law enforce

ment power to search for illegal narcotics and to arrest 

suspected violators. 



In addition, we have launched the first major search

and seizure border operation in history aimed at stopping the 

mportationof illegal drugs from Mexico. 

It is estimated that the Mexican border traffic 

accounts for 80 percent of the illegal marijuana in this country, 

20 percent of the heroin and large amounts of other" dangerous 

dxugs. So far this operati6n has be~n highly successful. We 

have evidence to indicate that Mexic~n marijuana is in very short 

supply in many areas of the country and that the price of 

Mexican marijuana, where available, has risen substantially. 

We have also stepped up our narcotics enforcement 

program and we are in the process of training 22,000 state and 

local law enforcement officers to combat the local narcotics 

operations. 

7. ORGANIZED CRIME 

Another aspect of crime where the federal government 

has broad jurisdiction is organized crime. 

Relying on the hopelessness of ghetto residents, 

organized criminals sell heroin and coca~ne; pl~ying on insecure 

credit, they loanshark the honest working man; recognizing 

elector indifference, they corrupt labor unions and political 

leaders. 

The core of the federal effort against organized crime 

has been to reorganize the Strike Forces. They are interagency 



teams designed to throw a whol~ neF of federal law enforcement 

over ~n organi~ed crime family in ~ pa!ti~~lar city~; We. have 

expanded the number of these teams and wep~an to ~e~ch 20, 

Strike Forces by the end of fiscal: 1971~ 

In a~dition~ we have set up an experimental fede!al~ 

state,racket squad in N~w York City. If this Joint venture 

proves to be successful (and ~urrent activities indicate it will 

be). we plan t09rganize othe~~ !n an effort to cooperate with 

state and local authorities in our Strike Force as~~ult. 

We h~ve also asked for addttional legislation to help 

us in the battle ,against the organized:gangster! 

Among,the bills we have proPQ~ed,or supported are laws 

de~igned to offer a broad,immunity, for manr potential witnesses 

against organized crime; to expand our current ability to 

prosecute gambling; and to make it a federal crime to corrupt 

local police and other publi~officials. 

In oider to mount this broad attack on organized crime, 

the Administration has asked for a record $25 million increase 

in funds'fcir all~overnmeni agencies invdlv~~ i~t~is effort--a 

40 ~ercent iricreas~over the ~revious Administration requesi. 

The res~it of 'our'act;ivities' so far hi's beein promising. 

A total of 7l'organized crime fi~uies were eifhei indicted or 

convicted in the last fiscal year, as compared with onlf 48 the 

previous year. 



Furthermore, we have arrested "a number 'of crime 

figures who are members of the ruling commission :of the organized 

crime syndicate in Buffalo, in Newark, in New Dr1eans, in Rhode 

Island and in Chicago. We, think that this new assault shows 

great hope of success' against 'this difficult problem. 

8. CONCLUSION 

This is just a brief outline of three of our major 


proposals, three which we believe are most promising.


This Administration has presented a great many other 

anti-crime proposals. They range from a comprehensive program 

for the capital City of Washington to some highly technical

but very impo'rtant legislation aimed at utilizing anti trust 

laws against organized crime. 

We have also taken a number of important executive 

decisions. We have authorized court approved wiretapping against

organized crime. We have authorized the admission in evidence 

of voluntary confessions complying with the guidelines approved 

by Congress. We have proposed pre-trial detention for dangerous 

suspects. 

I know, and you know, that we must solve our crime 

problem. Economic prosperity and political stability have little 

meaning if our citizens are afraid to freely move about their 

neighborhoods. As this Administration's anti-crime program 



moves forward through Congress and into operationl the·:mood 

"  of the nation will chan.g.e·,. from. cynicism to 'optimism a.nd 

confidence in th.e; law..,wi11 be" restored., 

This- Administration· is commi tted to' the. success of -'. 

its program. We are going to restore civil tra.nqui1ity to. 

the streets of this nation. We are. going to restore confidence 

in elected governments' ability to act--and to act now. 


